SPONSORED BY

ABOUT THE HALL OF FAME
•

Awarded annually to agricultural public relations professionals who have made
lifetime contributions to the industry.

•

Nominees must be a current or past member of ARC.

•

Begun by the Agricultural Relations Council in 2012.

PREVIOUS HALL OF FAME RECIPIENTS
•

2012: Don Lerch and Lyle Orwig

•

2013: John Harvey and Paul S. Weller, Jr.

•

2014: Richard Howell and Gary Myers

•

2015: Steve Drake

•

2016: Carol Bodensteiner

•

2017: ARC Founders

ORIGINAL ARC FOUNDERS 1953
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Ladd Haystead, American Petroleum Institute
Ed Lipscomb, National Cotton Council
Lowell A. Kern, American Petroleum Institute
Donald G. Lerch, Jr., Lerch & Company, Inc.
Frank B. Atchley, Grocery Manufacturers
Association
Lyle Liggett, National Cattlemen’s Association
Roy Battles, National Grange
Carl Bender, Sperry Corporation
Charles Dana Bennett, Farm Film Foundation
Max Chambers, Vegetable Growers Association
C.L. “Cap” Mast, Jr., Ag Consultant
John C. Davis, National Council of Farmer
Cooperatives
William Foreman, National Cotton Council
Walter B. Garver, U.S. Chamber of Commerce
Herbert A. Graff, Ralston-Purina Company

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Val E. Weyle, National Ag chemicals Association
Floyd Keepers, Barn Equipment Association
John J. Lacey, American Farm Bureau Federation
George Krieger, Ethyl Corporation
William S. Moreland, Rutgers University
H.P. Quadland, H.P. Quadland Company
Jack Sampier, National Livestock Producers
Association
Glenn Sample, Indiana Farm Bureau
Ernest Steward, National Cotton Council
Dave O. Thompson, Sr., Ag Consultant
Louis H. Wilson, American Plant Food Council

2018 HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES

Three Inductees
1. Jeff Altheide
2.
3.

INDUCTEE JEFF ALTHEIDE

THE EARLY YEARS
•

Learned love of agriculture on family’s grain and
livestock farm in West Central Illinois

THE EARLY YEARS
•

Active in FFA, officer at chapter and sectional
levels

•

First foray into PR and writing about
agriculture when he served as Section
Reporter in 1977

THE EARLY YEARS
•

Obtained B.S. in Agriculture, major in
Communications, University of Illinois in 1981

•

Later, MBA from Keller Graduate School in 1989
(while working at G&S)

JEFF’S PROFESSIONAL JOURNEY
•

•

Officer and Member
• International Association of Business
Communicators
• Executives Club of Chicago
• PROI Worldwide
• Institute of Food Technologists
Nearly 40 years in the communications profession

AT GIBBS & SOELL
•

Jeff Altheide, Executive Vice President

•

Joined Gibbs & Soell, Inc. Chicago office in May, 1981
(Agency started 1971)

•

37 years at G&S. Managed marketing and corporate
communications programs for broad range of clients in
agriculture, food, industrial products and financial services
• 15 years managing operations at G&S Chicago office

•

Expertise spans strategic consulting, marketing, corporate
identity and public affairs programs

•

Manages firm’s relationship with PROI Worldwide, the world’s
leading partnership of independent agencies, interacting with
65 partners in more than 50 countries

JEFF’S CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
 Ran agriculture study tour program for County Extension Agents on behalf of Dow
Agricultural Products for several years, taking him to every major ag region and nearly
every crop market in the U.S.
 Worked with leading companies in ag including Syngenta, Dow, Merial, Growmark and
Cargill. Projects for innovative players in biofuels, food ingredients, drones and other
technologies.
 Has seen unbelievable technological change in agriculture and resulting impact on
farmers’ lives and businesses, as well as global food security.
 Directly involved in the formation of Syngenta in the early 2000s as the company
established its brand and culture.
 Played role in evolution of G&S, continually reshaping its business. Played many
different roles from writer and photographer to client counselor, people manager and
business and operations leader.
 Collaborated and shared best practices with independent agency owners around the
world, learning that agencies have more similarities than differences.

G&S ONLINE SAYS THIS ABOUT JEFF:
“Jeff believes the world should be flat — in
other words, a global market of
businesses with flat organizations that
champion entrepreneurial thinking.
Jeff’s patience and creativity are on
display at work every day and on the
lakes where he spends his spare time
fishing.”

JEFF’S CONTRIBUTION TO ARC
•

Joined ARC in 1980s

•

Served on Board and committees

•

ARC President, 1995

•

Contributed to and attended 50-year
celebration in 2003, Cleveland, Ohio

JEFF AT HOME
•

Lives in Arlington Heights, IL
(Chicago suburb)

•

Wife Linda, two children
•
•

Steve (CPA/Auditor)
Jen (Edelman Project Manager)

•

Retired coach of innumerable kids’
sports teams

•

Enjoys international travel, fishing,
outdoor sports, and being a
home handyman

COLLEAGUE COMMENTS
“This self-described ‘skinny’ kid from Macomb (who had hair then) was a

delight from the start of his agricultural communications study program
here. His easy smile, sound thinking, and steady focus made him a
pleasure for us all. It is a special pleasure to watch him serve through his
career and to see him honored by ARC.”
Dr. Jim Evans, Professor Emeritus, University of Illinois

COLLEAGUE COMMENTS
“Jeff was President of ARC when I was a staff member in the 1990s and was a
significant role model for me early in my career in agricultural
communications.
“Jeff’s positive attitude and easy-going demeanor attracted me to agency life,
showing that it was possible to have fun and work hard at the same time.
Clearly that leadership style has paid off for him as he grew to the highest
levels of management at G&S.”
Daren Williams, Senior Director, Global Communications,
Almond Board of California

COLLEAGUE COMMENTS
“Jeff Altheide is the best — a sharp business adviser who always acts with

integrity, a big-picture strategist who brings a fresh perspective and a true
champion for communications. His Midwestern clear-headedness and wise
counsel have made a difference at many crucial moments.
Congratulations on this well-deserved honor and I’m so glad to call you a
friend!”
Jane Calloway, APR, Director of Internal Communications
University of North Carolina (former client at Merial)

COLLEAGUE COMMENTS
“Unflappable. Insightful. Personable. These are the qualities that define Jeff
Altheide and have endeared him to professionals inside the world of
agriculture and beyond. As a former client, I relied on Jeff and his team to
help navigate many issues and could always count on him for perspective
and reason…and a chuckle or two along the way. If anyone is a Hall of
Famer in agricultural communications, it is Jeff Altheide, and I offer my
warmest congratulations and appreciation for his service.”
Sherry R. Duvall, APR, Atlanta-based PR consultant
(formerly Head of External Relations at Syngenta)

COLLEAGUE COMMENTS
“Jeff’s experience in agricultural communications and his relationships in the ag industry had been
set for many years before he and I ever had a chance to work together. In fact, while I greatly
respect and admire his experience in an industry so critical to our business, my relationship with
Jeff was built over the last 18 years as a business partner. From day one, Jeff made an
impression on me for his skill as a deep strategic thinker and his unique ability to look at our
business with a very critical eye towards what real success would look like in 5 years, 10 years
and beyond. When I became president of G&S Business Communications six years ago the very
first move I made was to make sure to have Jeff by my side as executive vice president. As a
strategic and operations mastermind Jeff has tackled some of the biggest initiatives in the
history of G&S, from overseeing the expansion of our footprint globally to the overall and
seamless integration of ALL of our legacy financial, operations and project management
systems. If it is mission-critical, no doubt you will find Jeff at the center of it at G&S.
“What I take most delight in is that while our business partnership has grown, so has my friendship
with Jeff. He is a confidante, a gentleman, a family man and a true friend. I was traveling with
Jeff this past winter enroute to our annual ice fishing trip deep in the wilderness of the
Adirondack Mountains when he received word from ARC about news of his induction. It was
great to share that moment with him…a special one indeed. Congrats Jeff!”
Luke Lambert, President & CEO, G&S Business Communications

Three Inductees
1. Jeff Altheide
2. Carroll Merry
3.

INDUCTEE CARROLL MERRY

Three Inductees
1. Jeff Altheide
2. Carroll Merry
3. Jean Merry

INDUCTEE JEAN MERRY

FIRST, CARROLL’S EARLY YEARS

THE EARLY YEARS
•

Began connection with agriculture on dairy and beef farm near
Richland Center, WI (rolling hills part of southwest corner of
Wisconsin)

•

Later moved to small farm near Oshkosh, father worked for Soil
Conservation Service. Raised beef and one dairy cow for use by family
(including mother and older brother)

•

Active in 4-H, showing beef

•

Attended school at one-room grade school for eight years, YES,
outhouses. (Enrollment 21 in entire school!) Learned important skill
for ag PR – taught to get along with everyone no matter of age.

•

High school, 4-H and FFA, heavily involved with speaking contests and
chapter-, club- and county-level officer positions. Class of ‘66 from
Omro High School.

CARROLL’S PROFESSIONAL JOURNEY
•

Started college in 1966, but was drafted and assigned to journalism school. Served
at Holloman AFB in New Mexico as editor of weekly base newspaper, at age 21, with
staff of four.

•

Departed Air Force 1972, resumed college, University of Wisconsin – Oshkosh. B.S.
Journalism.

•

Worked as rural bureau chief for daily newspaper at $105/week, until substantial
raise to $110.

•

Later, working at Gehl Co. (maker of forage harvesters and round balers) and earned
M.S. in Business Management from Cardinal Stritch University.

•

Continued gathering critical experience:
• Sales and Advertising work at:
• Outdoor power division of JI Case, working with Bozell and Jacobs as agency
account person,
• Implement & Tractor magazine,
• Massey-Ferguson, and
• AgriMarketing and AgriFinance magazines,
• Later, Publisher at AgriMarketing … Became involved in ARC

•

Active in NAMA, serving as officer at chapter level and served on national board.

AND THEN, ALONG CAME FATE JEAN
.. Her early years …

•

Born and raised on dairy farm in
southeast Wisconsin, always loved
agriculture

JEAN’S EARLY YEARS
•

Involved in marketing and PR starting in high school
• Editor school newspaper
• Yearbook staff
• School plays

•

B.A. cum laude English at age 20, minors in
journalism and writing

•

High school English teacher, speech, drama,
journalism and writing

•

Jaycette (where she originally met Carroll, a Jaycee.)
• State public speaking competition

JEAN’S PROFESSIONAL JOURNEY
•
•

•

Began communications/marketing experience as English and
communications teacher for 11 years
Marketing/public relations positions, including serving as head of
marketing and communications for Prudential’s ag divisions (1989-2003).
• Served as VP, National Marketing and PR for CAPS
• Media relations expertise, especially among farm broadcasters
• Became go-to resource for local and national media, including Wall Street Journal,
on info re: land values, farm leases and ag economy
• Through her communications efforts, CAPS nearly doubled the number of acres
managed, resulting in ranking third nationally of the largest such companies in the U.S.
• Instrumental in developing new real estate listing national marketing materials program
• Resulted in growth of brokerage sales/acquisitions of ag properties from zero in
1988 to $200 million annually in 2013
Active in professional organizations, including NAMA, and of course, ARC.

Two paths merge.

AND BECAUSE JEAN TELLS IT BEST …
“In the 1970s, while a member of the local Jaycette
group, I was named Outstanding Young Woman,
and the Outstanding Young Man for the Jaycees
that evening was a guy named Carroll Merry.
“Nearly a decade later, an ad specialties rep who
called on me in Brookfield, Wisconsin, and also
called on Carroll at Agri-Marketing Magazine in
the Chicago suburbs, and who knew we were
both recently divorced, thought it would be a
good idea for the two of us to ‘get together.’ As
they say, the rest is history.”

CARROLL AND JEAN TOGETHER,
PROFESSIONALLY
•
•

Together, formed Countryside Marketing in 1994 .
Specialize in Marketing Communications, Public Relations, Event Management,
Association Management
• Originally published 6-time annual publication called
Countryside Retailing for 3 years.
• Pioneers to an industry standard – publishing a dealer-support publication serving
the rural lifestyle industry.
• With Jean designing, Carroll writes and handles association management.

CARROLL AND JEAN TOGETHER,
PROFESSIONALLY
•

Countryside Marketing
• Clients through years included:
• Chicago Farmers,
• American Society of Agricultural Consultants,
• International Farm Management Association,
• Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers,
• National Corn Growers Association,
• Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers
• Agrimacs and Lakeland Realty (Washington)
• Russell Black Land & Realty and
McClintock Land Company (Mississippi Delta)
• Allied Grape Growers (California)
•

Jean also continues to work as Communications Director, Sisters of St. Francis of Assisi

THEIR JOINT CONTRIBUTION TO ARC
•

Members since 1989

•

Recruited by ARC Hall of Fame member Richard Howell through the
internship program

•

Carroll: ARC Vice President and Board member, several years

•

Jean: Served as Chairperson for the ARC Foundation in 1990s.

•

Hosted ARC interns, attended Ag Communicators
Congress 1992 and 1996

•

Contributed to 50-year celebration, Cleveland, Ohio

•

Provided key leadership and volunteer efforts during ARC transition
period (from independent organization to affiliation with NAMA and back
to independent)

•

Carroll: Has attended every ARC national meeting since 1989 (30
consecutive years!)

•

Jean: Has attended every ARC annual meeting, except for 2003, since
1990 (28 of last 29 years)

AN IMMEASURABLE CONTRIBUTION TO AG PR
"Carroll and Jean exemplify servant leadership. In the
mid-2000s ARC went through a challenging management
transition. For a time, there was no management contract
and the board of directors assumed responsibility for the
organization's day-to-day tasks.
“Carroll and Jean rolled up their sleeves, went to work and made
things happen. They have always been a great team and
their work ethic and sense of humor helped keep ARC on
track during those difficult days.“
Jeri Mattics Omernik, Former ARC President

CARROLL AND JEAN AT HOME
•

Live in Greater Milwaukee area.

•

Married since 1989 (30 years).

•

Passion for international travel …

•

Together they have 4 children and 7 grandchildren
• JaNelle, Wisconsin DNR, Green Bay
• Jennifer, Nexius Telecommunications, Seattle
• Jeff, Castle Rock, CO, military IT security contractor, Raytheon
• Scott, Chicago area, Butera Markets

•

Travel internationally (has visited 56 different countries/
independent states, and visited all 50 states in the U.S.

•

Jean serves as treasurer on the Communicators for Women Religious (CWR) Board
of Directors (member since 2003)

•

The couple enjoy gardening, politics, downhill skiing and reading

•

Carol love his ’66 Thunderbird convertible. It is his “pride and joy.”

COLLEAGUE COMMENTS
“It was my great fortune to first meet Carroll when he was the ad manager for
Gehl Co. in West Bend, WI. Despite being a loyal Green Bay Packer, we
were able to recruit Carroll to the Chicago area (Bear country) to work on
Agri Marketing magazine which was then owned by Century
Communications Inc.
“Next, I met his soon-to-be wife Jean at a party we hosted at our home. She
was in the communications business and I had just met with Ray
Brownfield who was president of Capital Ag Properties. He said CAPs was
looking for a communications person and I suggested he meet Jean. It was
a successful meeting and she worked first as a fulltime employee of CAPS
and then as its agency.
“It is thrilling to see them enter ARC’s Hall of Fame. A much deserved honor.
Congratulations to the Merrys and a job well done!”
Lynn Henderson
Publisher/Editorial Director, AgriMarketing

CLIENT COMMENTS
“During my time as national president of Capital Agricultural Property Services(CAPS),
Jean Merry was vice president of national marketing and public relations. Her
exceptional skills with media resulted in exposure with radio and television farm
broadcasters, including frequent appearances on Ag Day TV with Al Pell, and with
Orion and Max on “This Week in AgriBusiness” and the “WGN Noon Show.”
“Jean Merry truly was instrumental in providing the needed experience and expertise to
help place CAPS on the map during her employment. She is an outstanding
professional and one of the best in the industry.”
Ray L. Brownfield, ALC AFM

NOT YOUR TRADITIONAL CREATIVE DIRECTOR

THANK YOU TO SPONSOR LYNN HENDERSON:

